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We saved our pocket money up for Christmas 
So yesterday Mum took us to the store 
We bought a gift for Mum and Dad and 
Grandpa 
And we had some extra money for one more 
 
So we went into the pet shop, to spoil our 
little friend 
Cause Scruffy’s been so good the whole year 
through 
We were sure we’d find a present for Scruffy 
our dog 
Maybe then he’s chew a toy and not my shoe 
 
This was a fancy store, nail polish for each 
claw 
Tutu’s that sparkle and gleam 
Collars and diamond leads; Jackets with fur 
and beads 
This store was just like a dream 
 
Toys that make a squeaky sound; Balls so 
shiny red and round, 
Stockings stuffed with every treat; Shoes and 
socks for doggy feet. 
 
Reindeer and Santa hats, made for your dogs 
and cats 
Pillows and beds just divine…   
Frisbees and games to play; Cute coats to 
wear all day 
Pet gifts for Christmas time. 
 
We had the perfect Christmas gift in mind  
for Scruffy our dog… 
but then,  
we found Scruffy’s Christmas list!!! 
 
We want to buy our dog Scruffy something 
beautiful for Christmas…but then  
 
A smelly old sock and an old brown boot and 
a great big, half chewed bone 
And a tennis ball is the best of all, especially 
when it’s thrown 
And a blanket blue that belonged to you, but 
I know you never missed 
And a teddy bear, with the matted hair’s on 
Scruffy’s Christmas list. 

Oh Scruffy! Are you really sure?  (Dog Voice: 
YES) 
There are cute things in that store…Like balls and coats 
galore! (Dog Voice: NO-NO- NO-NO!) 
Oh Scruffy! Your list of things just smell! 
I know you’d look good in that lead and collar with the 
bell!  (Dog Voice: NO!) 
 
A smelly old sock and an old brown boot and 
a great big, half chewed bone 
And a tennis ball is the best of all, especially 
when it’s thrown 
And a blanket blue that belonged to you, but 
I know you never missed 
And a teddy bear, with the matted hair’s on 
Scruffy’s Christmas list. 
 
Oh Scruffy! Are you really sure?  (Dog Voice: 
YES) 
There are cute things in that store…Like balls and coats 
galore! (Dog Voice: Oh, Scruffy doesn’t want that!) 
Oh Scruffy! Your list of things just smell! (Dog Voice: 
YES!) 
I know you’d look good in that lead and collar with the 
bell!  (Dog Voice: Oh but Scruffy doesn’t want a bell!) 
 
A smelly old sock and an old brown boot and 
a great big, half chewed bone 
And a tennis ball is the best of all, especially 
when it’s thrown 
And a blanket blue that belonged to you, but 
I know you never missed 
And a teddy bear, with the matted hair’s on 
Scruffy’s Christmas list. 
 
We wrapped all he wished, on his Christmas 
list for Scruffy’s (Dog: Scruffy, That’s me!) 
Christmas (Dog Voice: Christmas) List! (Dog 
Voice: Scruffy’s Christmas List!). 
 
 


